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helped to fill our PTanaries. the cow that suppliesDEPARTMENTLADIES' and toasts drank,, the old man retired, as usual, to

take a few moments of mid-da- y 'repose, which his
FARMERS' DEPARTMENT. HUMOROUSo 1

j'our daily milk and butter, the colt which will be
said Jus wife could speak better English than he

could. So I weni again yesterday ; and she's a
fine knowing woman, I tell you, and her daughters
are nice gals." v

our companion and friend for vears have all a rightadvanced age had, within a few years, rendered ne- -
. A CHICKEN STrWto claim pur consideration and tender kindness.

BULES FOR WINTEB.
Now is the time to be preparing for winter, and

Don't
Col. R. and Gen. M. were

had gardens adjoining each ,

" Oh she asked me a sight o' questions. Farmer's Companion and Hort. Gazette.

Cure for swelled Face and Tooth ache. To
you think, she thought we had no servants m

; to and inexperienced farmer- s:-young
Amoi-;i-- t ti,ii fXlV Ai thtnr own work. r f ,

One pleasant morning in t
of planting, Col. R. met hisjLj T'

reduce the swelling of the fate caused by tooth
the street, boiling over withache, make a hnament of the tincture of belladona. rage

THE GOLDEN BRIDAL.
In Germany, as we mentioned a week or two

ago, the celebiation of the fiftieth wedding day, is
styled the Golden Bridal. Why it is so called
and how beautiful the ceremonial of the occasion
is, will be seen from the article annexed, by Mr-R- .

Storrs Willis. Mr. Willis, had, the good fortune
to be present, a few years ago, at the Golden Bri-
dal of the venerable and distinguished composer,
Rink, of Hesse Darmstadt, a man of singular
plicity and purity of character, revered as much
for his piety as for his genius.' We copy from the

him after this wise
j two drachms ; laudanum, one draebm.; spirits of

4 w.u uc. r. r - 1. Keep no more stock than you can keep re-

but rich folks had plenty of servants. But then
ff

you did't call 'em servants," said she, "you call .. tQ winter ten head
'em help." - I guess, ma'am, you've- been reading .q
Mrs. Trollope ?" says I-.-" We had tha ereW ke t wi re.
aboard our ship." "You're right, sir, said he, , di

. "Confound your darn'd o',jhartshorn, half ounce ; and rub the face frequently
v.' 7"" 1U Sa?n scratch;with it.

The following is an excellent remedy for tooth- - every wuicu way ; i shall hv
you're right. We sent for an English copy, and . w

make tl,.
uCrover again; can't you shut theni

mer ?" P tl
'acho: Dissolve one drachm of tannic acid, in one
ounce of chloroform, and apply to the tooth with

she has been it this morning !' I henreading very food.2 Heafc and sheker are ;valent to
T T I T l i i ni.nt... nii no wsean i Knew aoom, uu. uuMJf, Asfc yourself whether it is best to spend a hundred
mierhtilv nlpaispd. H wanted to know how lonrr . ... , , , .. , n

Musical World:" The golden bridal of the old
- Keep cool, said

fer my hens should have i,l...,t.. - 'j uo.iars in- - putting up a good shed, men wm jasi- -

I expected to star in these parts. I told him Id f , , . , i r,Jj .it i . 01 sun air,

a piece of raw cotton. A small quantity should
also be rubbed on the gums and outside of the face.

If this application be faithfully used, it seldom fails
to relieve the pain.

v.ac. emu loou, auu i uon t believt thatA .1. ...Ml I .

J ior years, save uan your loaaer, ana preserve youi
sold all the notions I'd brought over and guessed stock health and comfortabIe? .or D spend this
1 Should rn hny-L- - in thft samfl shlD. I bid dU ffOOd , , , . .. . . . . ... .

ucii et:us win mii-- r th,...." '"-ii a unto tt
thev trnnblft vnn miw.l. .7,ii. 'b r , nundred dollars in hay and other fodder, in wasted

by, all and about business. Am tround, went my ffianur and "diseased and wasted stock ? It is "I-will- by thunder, Colonel" Z
more excited General, " I'll do it, bameJ

I bad a glorious time ? I expect you didn t calcul- - f , . . , .m ,
M nha

ate to see me run such a rig." tn onf rm , ;ti i" i r,.
" No, indeed, I did not, my lad. You may very ,. ... , ; . fi. '"arcLe,)..,

c.v. lu.i.mg iuuuu un ins iieel
mad as a wild-ca- t.

Measuring Graik in Bulk. To reduce solid
feet to bushels, multiply the number of solid feet
by 45 and divide the product by 56 ; the quotient
will be the number of bushels.

Beason. As one bushel contains 2150
one solid foot is 45,56 of a bushel. ;

'

Example. How many bushels in a box or crib

well,consider youtself lucky ; for it is a very uncom- - . f , , r,a , .tU tU-- The next morning, as the Colonelmon thing for crowned heads to treat a stranger f rai.fence for fiheIte. ... w;,. mit t
.

.with such distinction." intn wnslrloratinn tl,P 6av;nn.nf m,n,a onmon
a f ,i i nj ; a t l- - . ' J

cessary. While he was doing tis, however, in an

adjoining apartment had been quietly collecting a
group of singers, meditating for him a musical sur-

prise. A signal by one of the family was given,
when the slumbers of the old man were finished,
and immediately this chorus of thirty young voices,

began s'inging a beautiful ehurjeh .cantata, which
' Rink had composed when very young. The door
opened as they sang, and Rink appeared in the
opening. He had4 ho sooner jseen the singers,
many of whom had been his pupils, and recognized
the tones of his early devotionalj music, than lifting
the little velvet cap which always covered his head,

' his silvery hair floated out, and raising his glistea-in- g

eyes to God, to whom these' solemn tones were
addressed, he seemed for a moment overcome with
gratitude to Him.. The old people were now con-

ducted to the two bridal arm-chjair- s, and the music
was resumed for the singer! had come prepared to
furnish Rink with an afternoon concert. A space
was left between the arra-chair- si and the piano fac-

ing them, around which the singers collected. The
music was conducted by the court chapelmaster,
who was a young man affianced to afair maid of
the Rhine. (An affianced couple in Germany, are
called bride and bridegroom.' A composition,
written for the occasion by the young bridegroom,
was performed, and at its close he came forward
with a laurel wreath, and, approaching Rink, placed
it upon the. head of the old master, and kissed him.
The young bride then approached the 'mother,
placed on her head a myrtle wreath, and kissed her
alsOj As the afternoon wore onj, and all the assem-

bled" guests had testified their respect and love for
the venerable couple, the concert, was finally closed,

. by an Epithalamium, which, as Ian humble offering
on my own part, I had composed for the old cantor,
being unwilling that America,: in whose churches
the solemn voice of the old master had so often
been heard, should alone seem insensible to the
homage due to genius. The German words for
the Epithalamium, were written by Schnyder von
Wartensee, and the piece was performed bv a
cfioir of about thirty singers in very effective style.
The evening was merrily spent with German games,
music, and dancing, and concluded with a glorious
supper. And thus ended that delightful festival.

mo wuvi, muiiiv as startled bv tl
bang," of fire arms, the cause of

"k

ascertained! The Colonel, on going to
ion fence, looked over and saw r

master was to be celebrated. Residing at the time
in aneighbouring city, with some of the near rela-
tives of the family, ve started the day before the
celebration for the house, where preparations were
already making for the

. event. The rooms into
which the old couple (or rather the young engag-
ed pair, as we had now to consider them) were not
allowed to enter, were exquisitely decorated with
flowers, and embellished with the various ornamen-
tal articles and gifts which, from all friendly quar-ter- Sj

had confe pouring in. The next morning, at
; an early hour, the venerably-youthf- ul pair were al-

ready receiving their visiters. The bridegroom and
bride sat side, by side in two great arm-chair- s, the
very picture of mellow and serene old age. Sus-

pended above them hung the portraits of both,
which were taken at a much earlier period, but
which seemed not half so beautiful in their youth-
ful lineaments as the venerable heads, which now,
in the serene Indian summer of life, rested be-

neath them. Erom two large vases below, on ei-

ther side of the portraits, snrancr two vigorous

-- n8 feet long, 4 feet wuje, and 2 feet deep ? Multiplygue,s I shall stay here a spell longer, I'm treated so sAYoa cannot make your young animal, too

heat of bloody murder : Six fine sr)ep:' ' lc
the length by the width and depth; and the product
by 45, which divided by 56, gives 21 3-- 7 ; the
number of bushels which the box contains.

. wmi Urty a g,a..u .y comfortable, or feed them too well during the first
room, and told me that the empress had sent him... winter. If they are once stunted or starved, they
to show me alLthe curiosities ; and I dressed my- - ;n . e . . ... . .... ,

aung uiu iowi .were flouncing
ground, unwiliing just yet toeld
zards to the cnurmand " '

ucci lamer iruui u. auis applies to an tinaseJt, and he took me into a mighty fane carriage, V... of stock, but especially to calves and colts,
with four horses ; and I ve been to the theatre and .. .,,',.. 4. therefore, make provisions not only for their
the museum ; and I .expect I ve seen about all there
. , . L, , T, , shelter but also for their food. Hay alone will

0 .

" Aha. General !

j Acvui nn v...
tit O

not do for them. If you have no roots, feed themthink of that, Mr. Dallas?" , , , ,
. tr nran o rt 1 rncfioH note onH r.wn I KA i-- .... Af

it seemed so incredible that a poor, ungainly , . fl , . . , .. .

xatikee lad should be thus loaded with, attentions, Tr i i

aro you :

"To be sure, I told you I'd- - do
darned if I don't shoot all the
shut em up. But here, take the thi,'v;

tersK I don't want 'em, they- - are too fe
soned with shot for my family." V;s

"Thank you, thank you, Gen. M,
day or two before you kill any niore.'u,

these up,-- and then I've no objection tn iJ 1

, . wuuiuuu. xiiio tuey uu uunug summer onthat the ambassador scarcely knew what to think '.- the best grass ; and the cold of winter consumes aor

The Apple Trade. Some idea of the value of
apples, says the 'Rome Sentinel, as an article of
profit to the farmer, may be found in the fact that
no less than 17,000 barrels have been purchased
by two buyers, chiefly in the towns of Kirkland,
Marshall, anc Augusta, and shipped east to market.
The amount received is about $20,000.

The Rochester Union says the crop of this valua-
ble fruit is light in that section. Buyers for the
eastern markets have been active in purchasing the
product of many orchards. No less than 500 bar-

rels were shipped by canal from that city eastward
in the last two days. The price paid has been
about 1,25 per barrel.

In a short time he " Well," said t.t.A fl . , .'
ne 1 made mind to home, so I went toup my go Tt ;a mrtMnw ; B;w ,u :.

j I iiujjumiuic Hint rt uung tiuniuu canthank the Emp. ror and bid him good-by- e. I continue to arrow durinar our winters on the sama
thought that I couldn't do less, he'd been so eivil. fo0(, wh,. ,

ns t Mmmor
rest snot.'

Now Col. R. was rather jealous ,.,f

,1 . 12 - .-- .
'

'. shoots of living ivy, which ascended and enwreath-e- d

tlie portraits, forming a kind of triumphal arch
for those beneath it : for, the accomplishment of
fifty years of such unclouded and successful mar-

ried life as that of the old master and his spouse,.
.. could well be regarded as a triumph, and as such

be celebrated. On either side of the two arm- -'

chairs, also, stood a flower-stan- covered with
blooming flowers, which fiiled the room with their
fragrance. But it was difficult to say which was
the; more, beautiful, the flowers, or the classic head
of life old master ; which, snowy white, with the
most silken of silvery hair, was embowered among.

Says he : " Is there anything you'd like to see be- - 5. It has been fullv proved, that if 3'our sheep
fore jro back to Ameriky ?" I told him I are shut up all winter, with a sufficiency of water,

they can be kept fat on wheat and oat straw alone,
should like to have a peep at Moscow; for I had
heard considerable about their setting lire to the and make a vast quantity of manure, though a

iiu, mortover, as nery as .iUars in liis

and it was a great mystery-t- o the Geaeralfe

could keep so cool about this matter. Tm
St

will show.
In two or three days after, tbre, rootefi

chickens were thrown into the Colony

and were duly taken care of by tlie coot.
'

Kremlin, and I'd read a great deal about General faaj ,.tt! ,ir n ...
Bonaparte ; but it would cost a sight of money to i,tor TK:io Ki- - .. ,.. i...:i.i:.Risk's Goldkn Bridal." go there and I wanted to carry my earnings to my fum . VAnp

"
. t ,,fi. '

them. The room was encircled with tables, cov - - r jv,... nuy tcuis H

ered wiih " ; ",M v.u4 u. pound, and the richest manure, instead of burning

How to Prepare sundry Pleasant Dishes.
Lemon Pics. A lady tells the Agriculturist how
to make four lemon pies. Grate the peels of four
lemons, and squeeze the juice into the grated peel.
Then take nine eggs, leaving out half of the whites,
one pound of loaf (or white) sugar, half a pound of
butter, one pint of cream (or of milk,) and four
taplespoonfuls ,of rose-wate- r, and beat them well to-

gether, and add the lemon. Divide into four pies,
with undercrust, and bake.

ndal gilts, interspersed with rustic stands At last the General "smelt a rat" H JYOUTHS' DEPARTMENT. A lf. Or IptlllifT It V,t G i CA fVun .lAnn r.....lof flowers! Among these gifts' were, several from chickens were missing, and the ej;? ki--Jvow he
the Ducaj family : a heavy silver lea-s- et from one

"Ul m" " ,u eg.menia.s io carry me to not this fe0on f j j ?
t i i...: i i. ? ...l t.. rMoscow . .win in in" me uhck a;im, whim: i ve seen a

. ltemember that you raise cattle in order tn
ail i wan1; to see ; and we re goiuir make a profit on them. It costs, on an average

on the peg quite empty, to the astoWsar
his good wife, who had never known a i

currence before.
" Colonel R.," said the General, ,v ty

An - A v iii !- .. . . L I. T 1 i

morninir, Mr. Dallas. What do.vou think uow ?" five dollars a year to raise a common cow, in theAnd suiHi enough the next'morning the Yankee

THE EMPi-RO-
E, AND THE YANKEE ;

OR, AMERICAN PERTINACITY.

The following amusing occijirreuee is quoted bv
Fiederika Bremer, in her late work on America, as
from the letters of Mrs. Child, and gives a graphic
illustration of a prominent feature in American
character. The adventurous youth alluded to was

common way, to maturity, at four years old andboy passed the ambassador's house in a splendid w.ic u in me nave J.oucei, KlUcQ a ithen you barely get twenty dollars for it. It maycoach and four, waving his pocket handkerchief cost you seven dollars a year to raise a fine 'madeand shouting. Good-by- e ! jrood-bv- e !"

Good Cement. Take some common lime and
mix it with a quantity of tar just enough to make
a tough dough. Use it quick, because it becomes
hard in a few moments, and will never soak or
crumble. This a first-rat- e cement for the purpose

to maturity, at three years old, ami you will ret

yet?"
" Killed all my hens, General,'' sl,,niv

the Colonel, " why, 1 have not owue.1 a ,i

tliese three years !"

The General sloped. He had shot an!

fatty dollars for it. As regards horses the differLITTLE BOY LOST.

of the pYjnces and .V massive silver goblet from
his brother. Upon the goblet was engraved the
motto alliuivd to, '; M it (.Jolt.' Both gifts were ac-

companied by an' affectionate letter from the pi in"
ces, who, as young men, had been pupils of Ilink- -

The two .capacious .nuptial arm-chair- s were al.--o

gifts,..hav.ing be.cn exquisitely embroidered bv the
fair hands of lathes.court Another gift was a cas-

ket .containing twelve massive golden spoons, frum
a hundred citizens, whose names were subscribed '

to a printed letter of congratulation. Innumera-
ble embroideries and works of art covered the. o. h-e- r

tables. . There were two stands, however, near
the aged rtir. which attracted most atteution.-g-- t

ne was covered with congratulatory letters, which
had been received from distinguished men all over

ence is greater still. Depend on it, no one ever" A gentleman from Africa" was making nio-h- t of making swine-trough- s, feed-boxe- s, cave-troug- hsmade money on stock by half starving and neglecthideous with bi ll, and crv of " little hoy lost " last Col. I:, nine of his best layers.and mauy other things.but you cannot fail to make money, if you breed -evening. On he went, along Washington street.
1 1 .1 ' i . i . . . . juduiouslv nnd shelter liberally. - Young America. " My son,'' said a ,!;mu up v.oiiruanut, witli tlie ding dong, ding dong.

icious Cattle. The common "vice" of iump- - ther who was about taking his son into hi7. If you would grow profitable crops, and"little bov lost!"
ing and throwing fences is. taught to cattle, with " what shall be the style ofthe new tirrar" tThere are "lots" of little bovs lost in tl, ..,, prevent your hind from being impoverished, you

i. - givai
City, that are never cried, little creatures that must manure liberally. This, manure vou must

carcely an exception, by their owners and care governor," said the one and twenty youth. J
takers. Fences half down soon fall by the rubbirio- - un in the heavens to fin.l ., i i ,, .

1either make or buy, if you can rind anv one to sell
.f 1 .1. .I r i . I.Germany, (and, indeed, all over Europe,) w hu t . .,u me nrst lesson, especially if cat- - but suppose we .have it ' Joh : II. Sara-- ,

don't know the difference between Heaven and
Havre, and imagine, that to either place, it is
"children half price;" who entertain not a doubt,

ii, ror our lands must have vegetable, as well as
mineral manures. Now, if you allow vour cattle tie n.ue any shrewdness in observinir cause and Father'" Th r,!,l u -

i - uvunviimu nnajL uiiKft U1JC ,u, JUhl over a poor ience? is the origIIiaIlt of the k but cou(,that a ticket for both can be procured at any one
and sheep to run loose all winter, you will make;
no manure. The annual difference is, probably - ivu , leumg ciown oars and rail fences to -of the railroad offices in Broadway.

the calves, from laziness, so that the animal has to Tlie following is going the rounds as a .
on a common farm, twentv himOn Tuesday night we were standing under an j - " v " w v vlj

-- r, .,v, .u 1CMU1 "UU U11S last IS O t.PIi firct OIU OT iaie : f irst t nnrsf Arm rtwenty dollars. I hat would pay ten ner cent, onawning near " Madison waiting fa- - an -, , , . .. . . second and third with.sheep, until thev will scale' Course Heaps of Plates. Third Couthno nunured dollars invested in buildings. But asomnibus " ride down," which, of course didn't come
vou could keep twenty head of s'tock shut un. on .v ...j.. x ube uiree lessons are usually enouo-h- , opoona and Plated Forks. Fourth Com- -for a tuli ten minutes, when we discovered, rolled

p
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h
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cl,

ar
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kfi
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A

dr:
it i

up

but a fourth is often added, namely : nkoinn-- a as lonsr as vou nlease nnd rot nr.tliinir Fthe same food that ten would consume iunnina--up in a corner, a little hundli. It might be a lit
loose, we may call the difference of profit far great- -tle heap of shadow, but it sobbed. Shadows don't

additional rail on the fence each Clerkssuccessive day, as of the house, collecting seventy-fiv- e p

they become more skillful, for the ostensible n.,r. uead. Twentv-fou- r mnro unites kJ,er than that.sob, and so we were convinced there was life in the pose of keeping the animal within bounds, but tin 2"- - Desserts Yawns, Gapes, Swrfi.8. Again, every heap of dirtv, rotten straw isbundle --and so there was; a little girl, upon
whom scarce seven summers had1 shone, and here

the brother of the lion. Charles Summer, one of
the present Senators in Congress from Massachu-
setts. Instead, however, of coming immediately to
this country, as! the story intimates, he pursued
his tmvels in the East, and wasi returning home 'in

the ill-fat- ed brig Elizabeth, w ith Margaret Fuller
.Ossoli,'ahd with her, perished in the wreck of that
vessel off the southern shore otj Long Island. The
date of the following scenes was about 1837, when
the lion. George M. Dallas, since Vice President,
was our minister to the court of Russia :

One day a lad, apparently about nineteen,
presented himself before our, ambassador at St.
Petersburg. He was a pure specimen of the genus
Yankee with sleeves too short for his bony arms,
irowsers half way irp to his knees, and hands play-
ing with coppers and tenpenny nails in his pockets,
"lie introduced himself by saying " IV ed just
come out here to trade with a .few Yankee notions,
and I want to get a sighttof the Emperor."

" Why do you wish to see him ?"

,."I've brought him a present all the way from
A'meriky. I respect him considerable, and I want
to get at him and. give it to him with my own
hands." '

, -

Mr. Dallas' smiled as he answered "It is so com-
mon a thing, my lad, to make crowned heads a
present, expcting something handsome in return,
that I am afraid the Emperor will consider this
only a Yankee, trick. What have you brought V

" An acorn."
"An acorn ! What under the sun induced you

to bring the the Emperor of Russia an acorn ?"
Why just before I sailed, mother and I wen.t out

to Washington! to see about a pension ; and when
we was there, we thought we'd ju.t step' over to
Mount Vernon, I picked up this acorn there;
and I thought to myself 11 bring it to the empe-
ror. Thinks, says I, he must .have heard a consi-
derable deal about o'ur General Washington, and '

I expect he must admire our institutions. So now
you see I've brought it, and I jvvant to get at him."

" My lad, it's not ah easy matter for a stranger

not manure, though it is often called so by courte- -

could not on this o casioii. luterspersr
. ed with these letters were those of lessdistiwuish-ed- ,

but equally admiring friends in the distance,
-- j. many of which letters were couched in glowing

German rhyme the German.,. 'on every occasion

that appeals to .his imagination or sensibility, find-

ing it difficult not to rhyme. This table, if from

'no other cause than affording autographs from ma-

ny of the nrst distinguished men of Europe, was
one of gi eat interest. The other table afforded a
contrast to this. Perched, on the top of it; in
rough and inelegant contrast with the flowers and
other embellishments of the room, stood a sturdy,
capacious German basket, iiink was now, virtu
ally, to, begin life again, and the basket, with its
contents, was a present from the young man t his
youthful housekeeper. On lifting the cover, you
discovered a row of fat sacks, with labels attached
to them ; these labels reading sugar, sago,
coffee, rice, Jlour, and meal. Touahing as were
most features of thi- - bridal scene, this happy hft
threw a litle gleam of quiet drollery about the
whole, infinitely German, and diverting; occasion-
ally rendered 'much more-s- by Kink, who, with a
sly expression on his face, would now and then

sy,: .Manure is of no use to a plant, until it can beshe was, 10 o clock, and a stormy night.

,l5 n II1US,L WUSI-- .ingenious contrivance to
teach the art of vaulting. We have heard of

: -
French being taught in six lessons; but very few Tlie GatesQead Observer narrates h
animals require more than the above four to enable Smith latelJ went nto a chandler's 's'f.

those precious cosmetics, soap and water. wmiM dissolved in water. Xow if you leave a heap of
have made her beautiful. Her eves were th 1

straw an,J exposed to the rain and snn nrl,--

uinn lo lase -- rrench leave" of anv nrdma-- ,, served with a pound of candles.or of heaven, and her a11 lhat makes itmouth was modeled after useful to a plant runs' off or es- -
". IV 1 1- -

. .1 . X .J' . - closure. 4 Arn't thev dear V ha asl--evAipiu s cow. uiu men she was pale, and poor 1010 ine ain A"er a time, nothing is left 'They'll be dearer still,' says the stop-keep-and ragged. A little basket of flowers, drenched Ult lumus, or rather, woody fibre. It is true that the Turks and Russians go to war.'Look to vour Orchards. Neglected orchards",e LUi" ail1 disarranged, dano- - ed from """" "ay uo some good in some hnrk 'What! says old Joe, 'are thev going tosnouKt now be renovated, by manuring and ploughone hand. Well might she have taken up the but wh--
v wash yoa manure clean of everything by candle-light- ?'me.ancnoiy

Till
song

ll-i-
of the " Victor's orphan daught- -

I

eise
i

DeIore
. ,

'ou aPP'y
,

? The best preserved and
ing, or spading about the roots. This should never
be deferred till spring, because during the winter
and spring the sod decays and the manure dissolves

er, r.iien, and piead for a purchaser, but she had ncnest barn-yar- d manure, consists of
1... I ii. C l I ' Mr. Smith, you'ajd once that you o

aone oeuer, ror wmie nature was weepino- - for her Water. - - . a pulpit do you mean by that that younu aoundant food is thus prepared for the treesand such as ner, Organic or vegetable matter,
- 65 parts.

-- 21 .'- 10
JNc, sir, I held a light for the man tbanext season.inorganic sa'ts, ...." If aught inanimate e'er grieves,"jog nis partner, anu point to tne basket. Aow it

seems that the married children of .the venerable
A TTT . . . .Now, these last ten parts are worth all tl.A rtshe had curled herself up, upon the door stone Iv Fmif .western orator, in a slang wnapg

pianung Irees, be verv careful nn t ., .... . .. j.
. matron bad vainly endeavored, previously, to in-- : to sleep. and yet they-ru- off with a f . w showers, as well

as all that .is truly excellent in the 24 1-- 2 parts
set them too deep. Many fine trees llv 7 f 7--

lost, by planting them mneh I 1!" unt a Vlot should be"My little girl, 'tis time you were at Lome."
and you cart to the field a heap consisting of wa in th nnMP ...i.j.i. , . . J - even it it took his life." Got no home."

" What ! no home "
it T i ...

,.1IIU1 suouiG never be done. Setter and rotton straw, scarcely soluble, yet affording uu. trees no deeper in transDlantinfr tln t.- -: ,a Jittle Carbonic acid trne l,, :e i i, . . : . 1 o i , j. artmion says sue never cumo, said the little creature. "Ma'am and jjuk ji yuu Keen vour .s.ny Slooa when m the nursery. n'f therecrand SI)ectacles. OP hpt butBobby ai5d me stay at old mother 's cellar, cttle shut up. and have a rough cheap shed out- -
but lala'int homp. vnn l--r. j .i . side, into which vnn Aoir ;tu A i.

w x j

things she would like to have seen the i"1'

t':- Plants tn Tivn o
oi xrans jrierce and corporation oi vu- ouuie persons are so

fond of odoriferous plants and flowers as to have

For the Southern We'iuiem in their bed-chambe- rs. This is a very dang-
erous practice at night, many of them being so GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA

T 1 C r 1 i ,t.iui lo overcome the senses. . entirely. Even

D
to approach the Emperor; and I am afraid he
will take no notice of your present: You had
better keep it."

"I tell you I want to have a talk with him. I
expect I can tell fiim a thing ortwo about Ameriky.
I guess he'd like, mighty well to hear about our
railroads, and about our free schools, and what a
big swell our steamers cut. And when he hears
how our people are getting on, may be itwill put
him up to doing something. The long and short
on't.is, I shan't be easy till I get a talk'with the

duce her to wear a rich bridal cap, becoming the
. occasion. This, however the simple-hearte- d and

retiring old lady, whose whole pride and heart
were , centered in her husband, stoutly refused to
d ; 'wishing him to be the centre of all interest
and observation, while she stood quietly in the
background, declaring that she! had not dressed
herself simply her whole-life- , to appear that day
in her finery. Que of the daughters, however, had
secretly worked fiber a very beautiful and becom-

ing cap. This cap was adorned with three deli-

cate wreaths. : the iSrst composed of blooming myr-
tle, to indicate the first "bridal ; the second, of sil-

ver leaves, to indicate the silver bridal, and the.
trjiird wreath composed of golden leaves, but inter-
twined also with sprigs of the blooming myrtle, to
indicate the golden bridal.

- "While the venerable matron was busy receiving
congratulations, her daughter stole up behind her,
and dexterously drawing off her simple white eap,
substituted it for the other. The old lady was"
thus fairly .stolen a. march upon. She blushed in'"

a cumposea or zo ieue.plants not m flower, and without smell, injure the My 1, 9, 3, 4, 5, is a' chain of mounts
air at night, and in absence of the sun. bv imnM. Mv'fl to to io :u , in Xorth Cf

, anuw, aua mis cnud of j v""jr tuc uung, you save
sorrow looked naively up in our face, as if she fan- -

al1 this Iossyou save the urine, which is far more
cied we knew all about it. valuable, as well as thA dung, you have it dry, and" So you had a better home once ?" therefore do not waste your time in cirtino- - water

Her eyes were strangely lighted with some t0 the fields- - 0ne ad of such manure is 'estima- -

sh.mng, but distant memory ; 8he lifted one hand, ted' 88 fu!l? worth five of the best saved without'
and brought ,t down a little COver ? and worth away in that emphatic V great number of loads of
gesture peculiar to children, with, " I guess we did tlie rtten washed stuff too often applied. Now
but," she added pensively, " 'Tis bere the saving anl profit'way-- , 'way off ?" are very great.

There was something eloquent in this; heaven .
But if you are afraid of the trouble of clean- -

and home, and almost mZ Jr'stables daily, haveeverything beautiful, is al- - your floors altered to
ways "'way 'way off," in the day dreams of the JIech,'S Planr that is5 stead of plank, have thelittle orphans of fortune. ' floors made of scantling a few inches apart there

Many there are in this great City-dou- btless
fixed rule for the Afferent kinds of stock-- ami

nating it with nitrogen and carbonic aeirl raa a Mv ft o u c oo o : n,v in the

melancholy proof of this, as recorded bv T)r r-- ,.-- a , .Wicioi

occurred at Leighton, Buzzard, in Bedfordshire.- -, My 6, 14, 17, 18. is a river inline.
iir. nh pa rh . Ir 1. ... r .11.... I . . J..rji uav juy irpfiiiAni 17 hoH , iHir on i r, t 1 . - ... , viri'U'emperor ; and I should like to see how such folks I O . v . t unit III.T KJIIltTV I J- - ill I 1 r. ,c Q Pfllllliv III r ":
robbed, the gardener kit ' 1determined to sr aA . ; oo o t ; T-a- s

watcn. Me accordinrrlv nosted himsplf Mv n lfi 01. :. ' ... :

ed towJing piece, in the jrreen-hous- e. whprp it ia sun. I Mv fi 1 9 T 01 1 t : f 1 In faine.,c iviir vriri is one of them who will " "a,w VdUU' watertight, beneath. The dung - tup-- -- 1 1. 41 1 j s guuu i" "
i "-- ii aicci. Tn rna mnrmnrv .imo r. 11 in o n w 1 1 a irv i" 'carry, all through life life- - of tW t , , 1 ' " ...".w.u- - iuuuu ---j if, o, y 0, 1 , t " " v

rags though it be some beautiful t. i;i uvou u irround. with a th onn.,,or,M f Mr e 1.. ne
charm m the bosom, emitting in the gloomiest
hours, hke a --diamond in the dark, the one ray of
sunshine it has absorbed. N. Y. Tribune.

OUuuUon, evidently occasioned by the discharge
of mephetic gas from the plants during the night.
Instances of men having slept in the woods during

and unne will fall in, and be saved till you need
them. Another benefit of this system is, that you
need no bedding, and can feed out all your straw.It has been tried in Michigan with great success.- -.
The unne of cattle ia fara richer manure than thedung, and every possible pains ought to be taken-t-

save it Liebig says that all the ammoniawhich renders guano so valuable, and which is sogreatly needed by our wheat, is derived from theurine.

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIG4

very virgin confusion, and. protested, amid the
laughter and entreaties of all j present, that sh'e
would not wear the cap,. She was overruled, how
ever, and finally acquiesced, saying, that on tkrQ,
day her naughty children might do what they-like- d

with her. The morning was spent in receiving the
visits of friends, among whom, first on the ground,

uiSuh ana oemg round dead in the morning, I AM wtmnrKod if lfi lptters.No passion more base, nor a u:.u ... . tic common. Jx. -
Mv lfi 1 o a 9 je fthfi Unitedj f vt y "" . 1,

hide itself more than jealousy. It is hamed of it.
self; if it itappears carries its n A AKtmtM

bring up a family !"

" Well' sir, since ypu are determined upon it, I
will do what I can for butyou ; j-o- must expect
to be disappointed. Though it will be rather an
unusual proceeding, I would advise you to call on
the and state your wishes. He may
possibly assist you." '

"Well, that's all I want of you. I will call
and let you know how I get on."

In two or three days he again appeared, and
said Well, I've seen the Emperor, and had a
talk with him. He's a real gentleman, I can tell
you. When I gave him the acorn he said he
should set a great store by it, that there was no
character in ancient or modern history he admired
so much as he did Washington. He said he'd
plant it in his palace garden with his own hand,
and he did do it for I see him with my own eyes.
He wanted to ask so much about-ou- r schools and
railroads, and one thing or another, that he invited
me to come again, and eee his daughters ; for he

A Hint for HocsE-KEEPERS.Whi- IP

M--
v 11'12.. 7 is one of the dlvIT vA

i . ... . . & 8W Mwlc o n in it :., . (n.n n eTon the forehead. We do not i.,t uouse-Keepe- rs tne advice jotted down, whilp iar.,i u iU' 11.JS a " ..lA
it to ourselves, it is so iamominin... .

a
ii

7

i

3

c

t

-- "t," uiuLa- mircr wn-- n

to the 9' 6' 'S 8 "ing very importanUmatter of house-cleanin- g ish V
3' ' 9' 12' isamoUDtal.Dto inform

and ashamed in the character, we would be con-
fused and disconcerted if it appear Kv wmVb

and the likesect. Those V arrangements, do not omit
Those who are Z 11'' f" lUeUI, ' "'f f carbonate ofand An

i.u.y j., o, O, O, O, 1Z, It, O, o, io

Iv o i T ii i? ;a ,i.rinn of Europe-- "iJuuid, illa small quantity of warm rain wntp. ,.,:n

had been --Rink s royal pupilsj now mature men,
who came as private friends, to sit down and have
a chat with the old master. And until the dinner
hour, was teard on the steps that led to his com.
fortable, though unostentatious abode, the' clash of
noble spurs, mingling with the tread of the inore
humble citizens. Many remained to dine with the
ve e a.louple, two long tables being filled with

MUnm&ny baths had been proposed,

are convinced of our bad minds an(i debased cour-ag- e.

Bossuel.
- . - j "in uruve a My 13; 5, 10,. 7, 8, 11, 6, is country o

Vn c.,,and will change, if of the Gulf of Mexico.

My whole is- - a useful benvolenceA Moral Fact worth RemeuMt 7 7V ' u,hCO,ored spots on carpets, andindeed spots, whether produced by acids or al--

proper any better, are at liberty to neglect them.
M one exception. No Can fhas a rightto torment dumb animals entrusted to his charge ;

and we are sure that a calf, half starved, exposed
to a bitter, bleak west wind, with the thermometer
at zero, cannot feel very happy. The ox that has

time you avoid doing that which i. - .es. one has the misfortune to have a car-pe- t
injured by whitewash, this will immediately re- -

crease your inclination to do that which is rieht. Answer to Enigma in last week's P1
www suinvator. Tcrket Question."


